Introduction
It has become a tradition, albeit a shortestablished one, that the UK Industrial Vision Association puts on a seminar about some aspect of industrial machine vision technology as an added attraction to persuade members to attend its Annual General Meetings. In 1998 the subject of CMOS imaging devices brought in many non-members too. For the September 1999 meeting entitled`I nnovations in illumination for machine vision'', again open to all, registrants almost filled the 120-seat lecture theatre at the University of Nottingham, where the seminar was co-located with the British Machine Vision Conference.
Speakers were drawn from five different countries and between them gave a comprehensive survey of the many different kinds of specialised illumination now available to the vision system designer. Indeed, it is clear that illumination for machine vision is becoming an industry in its own right. Gone are the days when choosing the lighting for a vision system involved going down to the local electrical shop or department store and selecting what they had to offer for the home or office lighting.
The opening speaker, Marcel Laflamme of RVSI/NER, gave a veritable tour de force explaining first the problems that different kinds of surface present to the illuminator, and then how his company could offer products designed to overcome those problems, in each case well illustrated with examples. The origins of his company ± NER stands for``Northeast Robotics'' ± give a clue as to why NER has become a leading supplier of specialist illuminations systems. It seems that the company was set up almost ten years ago to do what its name suggests ± to integrate robotic systems, usually including vision because that is where the founders had particular expertise. What they found was that the contracts they won were almost invariably ones where their skills in illumination were the deciding factor. Eventually they realised that there was more business to be won in designing and making specialised illumination devices for vision applications, than in robotics integration, and the company, now part of the RVSI vision group, changed from a project-oriented to a product-oriented organisation. Having said that, NER still undertakes custom work where no standard product exactly fits the bill.
If the surface which must be imaged is not specularly reflective, the problem usually boils down to getting enough light onto the scene without frying the object to be imaged. It is when you are dealing with specularly reflecting surfaces that special measures need to be taken. Marcel Laflamme outlined three broad instances for which NER offers different solutions. The most simple is where the reflecting surface is more or less flat. Diffuse on-axis lighting (Figure 1 ) ensures that no``hotspots'' are reflected at the camera; surfaces perpendicular to the optical axis will appear bright, all others will appear dark. The light is fed on-axis through a simple beamsplitter arrangement.
A more difficult situation is where the specular surface is distinctly undulating, making it essential that the diffuse illumination arrives over a broader solid angle, to ensure that some light reaches the camera from the surface whatever angle it is at to the optical axis. NER call their solution thè`S quare Continuous Diffuse Lights'' (SCDI) (Figure 2 ).
Even more difficult scenes, where the surface is highly uneven, are dealt with by devices which NER officially calls``Continuous Diffuse Illuminators'' but which are usually referred to as``Cloudy Day Illuminators'' because they give the same sort of illumination as a cloudy day where there is no direct sun but light comes from the whole sky. The design of these is particularly clever because they overcome the difficulty which earlier versions advocated over the years have all met. Earlier approaches used the concept of a hemispherical diffuse reflector with the light source hidden from the camera, but they could not avoid the camera``seeing'' a reflection of the front of its own lens if some part of the surface below it happened to be perpendicular to the optical axis. In fact, unless the surface has some sort of saw-tooth profile, it will be almost inevitable that some part of it presents this problem.
What NER has done ± and they admit it is a relatively expensive solution ± is to``fill in'' the aperture where the camera looks at the scene with an additional light source via a beamsplitter. This ensures that the offending part of the surface reflects a diffuse illumination source rather than a (black) lens surface ( Figure 3 ). This appears to be the ultimate solution for reflecting surfaces, and allows objects to be inspected inside blister packs, or printing on wrinkled foil to be deciphered with no problem where it is virtually invisible under`o rdinary'' lighting. Of course all this diffuse lighting is the sort of lighting which portrait photographers use to flatter older subjects by hiding their wrinkles and other imperfections of the skin. If you want the vision system to``see'' defects characterised by their different angle of specular reflectance, or indeed by any kind of topographical detail, then you do not want diffuse lighting at all ± you want directional lighting so that, typically, the defects look dark against a light background. Alternatively, you can use dark field illumination where only defects which have some angle to reflect light to the camera show up. Dark field illumination is good for detecting such defects, but because it will only be portion of the defect which happens to reflect at the necessary angle, it will not be possible to carry out accurate size determination under these conditions.
So much for methods of delivering light to the machine vision scene. How do we get the light in the first place? A comprehensive overview of this subject was given by Mark Williamson, who set up his company Pinnacle Vision just two years ago. He volunteered to speak on the subject of choosing the right kind of light source because his company supplies just about every kind you can imagine (he did not mention oil lamps or candles, but not much else escaped his review).
He first suggested we consider the alternative technologies: . what wavelength or colour temperature;
. strobed operation or constant illumination;
. is motion blur an issue; . intensity;
. how much light is required.
And, covering somewhat the same ground as NER, directional, diffuse or flood lighting.
One of the most popular and common kinds of light source used for vision is the tungsten halogen lamp. They have some useful characteristics, are low in initial cost, but have several drawbacks too. Mark Williamson identified the main points as:
. low cost;
. low MTBF ± typically one to four hundred hours, with a significant fall in light output over that short life;
. white light;
. run hot;
. non directional;
. used with fibre optic light guides for directional use;
. power supply regulation key for machine vision;
. constant illumination only (not strobe).
He then considered Xenon Strobe lamps:
. ideal for removing motion blur;
. daylight colour temperature;
. long life;
. high intensity . low power units are cost effective;
. high power units are not cheap;
. some have integrated vision``sync'' timing;
. require fibre optics for directional use.
Xenon arc lamps provide continuous light, unlike their strobe counterparts, and find relatively little use in machine vision ± probably because of their high cost. They do provide a constant high intensity output at daylight colour temperature.
Fluorescent tubes are used for large area back lights and front flood lighting, and long lengths are ideal for line scan applications. Most vision practitioners know, or soon learn, that the light output from low cost`d omestic'' light units varies with peaks and troughs of the 50Hz supply and vision systems are very susceptible to this variation. Machine Vision requires high frequency with long persistence phosphor in order to avoid such fluctuations.
A whole new generation of very versatile and robust illumination systems is emerging based on LED illumination. Such systems have the following characteristics:
. very high reliability (virtually indefinite life with little fall off of intensity);
. can be used as a strobe or continuously (strobe power can be higher than continuous);
. monochromatic (white light versions are emerging);
. directional, diffuse and flood lenses are available;
. intensity can equal halogen when strobed;
. configurations include ring lights, rod lights, line lights, back lights and on axis diffuse.
He ended his review of light sources with a look at the future. It appears that metal halide lamps, the kind which some upmarket cars are already equipped with (they look blue compared with conventional tungsten halide lamps) are beginning to become available for non-automotive applications. They are expensive, but have a long life with very little loss of output with time.
His presentation then included some cost comparisons showing the typical entry level cost (Figure 4 ), in pounds sterling for different sources and relative intensity levels for those sources ( Figure 5 ).
Between them, these two presentations covered the broad considerations which need to be taken into account when choosing illuminations sources and systems. This is not to say that other speakers did not contribute, but in more detailed aspects. Where Mark Williamson covered fluorescent tubes in a few sentences, Horst Bertram of Optometron, Munich, showed the extraordinary range of shapes, sizes, and phosphors available and explained how important it is to have a properly designed power supply to ensure long life and constant light output from such tubes as they age.
Liam Kelly of CorkOpt (the optics are made in Cork, Ireland, not of cork!) went into considerable detail about the physical construction of LEDs, showing why the ones sold for instrument panel displays are not best suited to precision illumination tasks.
Michael Fredrick of Volpi, Zurich showed how his company, which is probably still best known for its fibre-optic illumination systems, now offers a range of illumination systems to rival those of NER.
Graeme Awcock from the Applied Image Processing Laboratory at Brighton University's School of Engineering finished the day emphasising the importance of controlling the scene illumination with some practical case histories from his wide experience. He also pointed to work outside the normal realm of``industrial'' vision, where choice of illuminating wavelength is absolutely crucial to success in seeing and measuring faint fluorescence.
The author is grateful to Marcel Laflamme and Mark Williamson for permission to use diagrams from, and quote from, their presentations. Some of the source material (and much else of interest relating to illumination for vision) can be found at their respective Web sites, www.nerlite.com and www.pinnaclevision.co.uk Information on suppliers of illumination systems and everything else concerned with industrial vision can be found at the searchable Web site www.ukiva.org 
